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Lend Lease is one of the world's largest property, infrastructure and construction management firms,
and has been operating in New England for more than 20 years. 
Lend Lease's Boston project management & construction (PM&C) division employs industry-leading
capabilities in project/construction management, general contracting, design/build and consulting
services in numerous market sectors including residential, hospitality, mixed-use, life sciences,
education, government/public agency, and healthcare throughout the region. In addition to its
established PM&C business, Lend Lease is committed to growing its development capabilities in the
Boston market and is focused on implementing sustainable urban regeneration projects throughout
New England. Lend Lease brings its experience as a global leader in property and infrastructure
development to the Boston market; including considerable equity capital, project entitlement and
execution expertise. 
Lend Lease's Boston based operations runs up and down the northeast corridor offering
industry-leading services in Mass., R.I., Conn., N.J., Penn. and Delaware.
Notable projects currently under management include the Bristol-Myers Squibb - North America
Biologics Center of Excellence expansion in Devens, Mass. and the construction of Zinc, a 392-unit
luxury multi-family community in Cambridge, Mass.
For over two decades, Lend Lease has been constructing landmark projects that have contributed to
the distinctive face and personality of the New England region; select distinguished projects include
the Millennium Place in Boston, Mass., Shire Human Genetic Therapies Project Atlas in Lexington,
Mass., MIT Building NW35, New Ashdown House in Cambridge, Mass. and the Intercontinental
Hotel along Boston's historic waterfront. 
With 13,200 employees worldwide, Lend Lease's capabilities span the property and infrastructure
spectrum. 
Lend Lease is an industry leader in the areas of safety and sustainability; creating safe work
environments is priority number one all while using sustainable construction means and methods.
Our clients across the Americas benefit from our global experience, our local expertise and our
trademark commitment to innovation, quality and excellence.
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